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Welcome
The Bevan Commission’s primary purpose is to challenge
thinking and practice to ensure that we have a health
and care system that is prudent, sustainable and meets
people’s needs. To achieve this, the Commission supports
and works with people who are committed and determined
to play their part to develop their ideas that will transform
the quality of health and care for the population of Wales.
Our Bevan Exemplars are outstanding examples of
innovative practice and we are proud to have supported
37 excellent projects across NHS Wales this year that
have improved health and care, patient experiences and
demonstrated good value for money.
This takes the overall number of successful projects
delivered since the Exemplars programme was established
in 2015 to over 200 – all of which are making a real
difference at grass roots level whether in primary care, the
community or hospitals across all areas of Wales.

• developing an app that was designed following patient
feedback, to guide patients who have had breast or
axillary surgery for breast cancer through exercises
aiming to maintain shoulder function and allow them
to get into position for radiotherapy. This has led to a
decrease in urgent referrals to physiotherapy.
• improving safeguarding of patients in primary care by
developing a group to share best practice, to prevent
harm through early intervention and promoting wellbeing
• transforming the care of the walking wounded by
developing a trauma ambulatory care unit that enables
patients to be treated safely and appropriately on the
same day, avoiding admission to a hospital bed
What is great about our Bevan Exemplars is that they are
big thinkers from every part of the NHS in Wales.

When we developed the programme we wanted to inspire,
support and encourage people to develop an innovative
idea that would help us translate prudent healthcare
thinking into practice.

They are committed to driving transformational change in
their Health Boards and Trusts, and demonstrate personal
commitment and courage to deliver their projects in the
face of a range of barriers and on top of the pressures of
their day-to-day work.

Our Bevan Exemplars have certainly delivered this and the
evaluation of this year’s cohort has shown that 96% of their
ideas were considered innovative and 96% of the projects
were totally aligned to Welsh Government objectives and
prudent healthcare.

Our scheme provides a unique combination of thinking
time to develop their proposal, peer-to-peer networking,
credibility of Bevan Commission support and expert
mentoring from the Bevan Commissioners.

With an overall success rate of 84%, our Exemplars have
produced some truly inspirational changes such as:

I am so proud that the work is gaining widespread
recognition as an excellent model of health and care
innovation, as well as making a significant and positive
difference to the lives of people in Wales.

• developing a programme in partnership with patients,
NHS educators and Continence Nurse Specialists
(CNS) to help people with incontinence, support early
intervention, prevent long-term complications and
unplanned admissions to hospital

I hope you enjoy finding out more about the projects and
are inspired to join us on our journey to transforming
our health and care system so that it’s fit for the future
in Wales.

Professor Sir Mansel Aylward
Chair, Bevan Commission
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Transformation from within
The Bevan Commission’s Exemplar programme is unique in
that it provides an opportunity for people to take their great
prudent healthcare ideas and translate them into practice.
We support their thinking, their development and their skills
to help them on their journey. They only have 12 months to do
it and what an amazing 12 months it has been.
This year’s cohort has given everything and we have seen a
fantastic selection of innovative projects from primary care,
the community, and hospital care, with staff from across
NHS Wales taking part.
It has been truly ‘transformation from within’ and the
positive impact on patient care, their experiences,
health outcomes and on service efficiencies needs to be
recognised and applauded.
It has been clear to the Bevan Commission for some time
that the major challenges faced by the NHS call for thinking
and doing things differently. Our Exemplars have taken the
time, courage and commitment to do just that, on top of
their existing remits.
When we began this work in 2015, we did not know where it
might all lead, but to reinforce our ‘be innovative’ message,
we believed we needed to try out and test something
different and learn from doing.
The results speak for themselves with consistent success
year on year, not only in terms of the difference it has made
to individuals and the health and care system, but also
the impact it has made on the Exemplars themselves, our
leaders of the future.

Feedback received from Bevan Exemplars this year shows
the programme has; ‘...developed me as a clinical leader’,
‘...given me the training and networking to collaborate with
colleagues to make changes I could not have done on my
own’ and ‘...opened doors to meet the right people and put
things in the right places’.
This is so pleasing to hear because through the course of the
Bevan Exemplar programme, our NHS staff are frequently
challenged to leave their comfort zones and take risks in a
safe and supportive space.
We know how stretched the health service is, but resource
limitations should not be used as a barrier or to excuse
complacency, instead this should be seen as an opportunity
to think creatively and radically to find much better solutions.
What we need now are committed people who put their
heads above the parapet and think big, and that is just what
the Bevan Commission supports the Exemplars to do.

Our Exemplars are bold and courageous and if we are
going to transform the health and care system we
need more and more people just like them.
Our Exemplars are helping to drive change from within.
They are going to help us make sure that in Wales we
have a prudent health and care system that is fit for
the future.

Helen Howson, Director and Siôn Charles,
Deputy Director Bevan Commission
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Delivering Education on the Safety of Long-Term Steroid Therapy
This Bevan Exemplar project offered structured education on the
safety of long-term steroid therapy to prevent unnecessary mortality,
morbidity and hospital attendances.

Next steps

Background

• The Outpatients Manager and a lead outpatient nurse will supervise the
education sessions.

• 1% of the UK population take exogenous steroids. Exogenous steroids
are the most common cause of Hypothalmic-Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA)
axis suppression, leading to adrenal crisis; an adrenal crisis is a medical
emergency, with 25% dying as a result.
• The project team assessed patient knowledge of the effects of
long-term steroid use. Significant gaps in knowledge were highlighted,
especially relating to the safety aspects of long-term steroid therapy.
This confirms the findings of previous studies from general practice, and
hospital settings.

• Establish an educational clinic for 2-3 sessions a week, with trained
Outpatients Nurses to cover the sessions.

• To continue to seek permanent funding, as the pilot study has
demonstrated success.
• To maintain a register to highlight patients in the clinical workstation
(Steroid-Dependent Patient) and to highlight those patients with their
consent to the ambulance service and use the register for audit purposes.
• To offer this project as an example to be followed by other
healthcare providers.

Aim:
• To offer structured education on the safety aspects of long-term steroid
therapy, to include group education.
• To prevent unnecessary morbidity, mortality and unnecessary attendance
to a healthcare facility.
• To develop a service that trains outpatient nurses. Once trained, the
nurses are able to receive referrals and offer support and education to
patients. This includes providing a validated information sheet, steroid
card and advice about bracelets or other medical ID jewellery. The nurses
also provide education on how to inject intramuscular hydrocortisone in
emergency situations and, along with support from Pharmacy, provide
hydrocortisone to be kept at home for such emergencies.
• To maintain a register for highlighting patients in clinical workstation, to
the ambulance service and for audit purposes.

Challenges
• General funding challenges; there is a need for a nursing time to deliver
the training, which is time-consuming, requiring rehearsal, revision and
group education.
• Additional trained nurses are required to cover leave and enable the service
to continue.
• Patient numbers will be large when the project rolls out to Rheumatology,
Respiratory, Gastroenterology and other steroid prescribers as well as
endocrine clinics.
• There were funding challenges, but as this project was a Bevan Exemplar
project, it enabled the funding of 2-3 sessions a week for six months.

Outcomes
• The team offered structured education to steroid-dependent patients.
The team also took measures to highlight those patients in the clinical
workstation and to the ambulance service.
• On a voluntary basis, the nurse was able to educate a number of patients
as a pilot trial, receiving favorable feedback.
• Patients were happy and co-operative to take part.
• Although the health board agreed to fund this project in principal, at present
they have no funds to offer. As an interim solution, Dr Pemawardhana
agreed to fund it from charitable research funds, for the project to continue
until funds are available from the health board.

M A Adlan, Endocrinologist
Dr Ishrat Khan, Endocrinologist
Dr Kate Gounds, C2 Trainee
Dr LD Premawardhana, Endocrinologist and Senior Lecturer
Sister Julie Scattergood, Outpatients Manager
Carol Thomas, Outpatients Nurse
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Improving Safeguarding Practice: Peer Support Groups in
Primary Care
This Bevan Exemplar project developed a multidisciplinary peer
support group for Primary Care clinicians to share best practice
in safeguarding.

Background
The evidence of the lifelong damaging effect of adverse childhood
experiences and the emotional and economic impact of domestic abuse
is clear and compelling. Our aging population means older patients are
increasingly vulnerable.
Primary care has a key role to play in protecting the vulnerable in society,
using local knowledge and influence. Clinicians are in a unique position
to recognise victims of domestic abuse, children at risk or the vulnerable
elderly. Recognising concerns means we can signpost to help and support,
potentially changing lives while protecting our overburdened social
care system.

• The project is underpinned by the principles of Prudent Healthcare and
the aims of 'Healthier Wales' by facilitating local innovation through
clusters and shifting resources into the community. Discussions
make us more likely to refer only when necessary, care for those with
the greatest health needs first, and reduce inappropriate variation in
safeguarding practice.

Next steps
• Swansea University have secured ethical approval to collaborate with the
team on a research project to assess the impact of the group.
• Having demonstrated the effectiveness and value of the pilot, the team
are now scaling groups out across Wales. To facilitate this, three ‘Ted Talk’
style presentations have been recorded describing the pilot, Domestic
Violence & Capacity Issues in the Elderly. These are available as a
resource for doctors to access either individually or during Safeguarding
Supervision Groups.

Our Patient Participation Group coordinates collections of outgrown
children’s toys, clothes and books to give to families in need; these parcels
address practical need, but also ensure that at their most vulnerable people
feel cared about. We see intergenerational benefit from this co-production –
communities feel useful, while learning about hardship experienced locally.
There is marked variation in the quality of safeguarding practice; it’s critically
important to do it well but this is challenging. The possibility of leaving
a vulnerable person at risk of harm must be balanced against intervening
unnecessarily and placing stress on an already struggling family. Doctors
can find themselves isolated, addressing highly sensitive issues. Such cases
increase the risk of developing stress and burnout.
There is currently no specific training for GP Safeguarding Leads to support
them to perform their role in ensuring that all practice staff are fulfilling their
safeguarding responsibilities. Health Inspectorate Wales (HIW) repeatedly
highlights the need for more training in safeguarding and increased
peer support:

The discussion of challenging cases is most valued. These challenging
cases include:

• In 2016 – 2017, they made recommendations to 44% of practices inspected
to strengthen their approach to safeguarding.

• Coercive control.

• HIW recommend that General Practice would benefit from increased peer
support in safeguarding.

• Possible sexual abuse.

• Neglect.
• Historic sexual abuse.
• Vulnerable elderly & capacity issues.
• FGM.

Aims

• Concern about home schooling.

• To raise the standard of safeguarding management to that of those
practising at the highest level.
• To develop a multidisciplinary group of safeguarding leads from
neighbouring practices, forming a peer group of experts; addressing the
need for more training and peer support.

• Gender dysphoria & safeguarding.
• Personality disorder & impact on parenting.
• Power of Attorney.
• Alleged rape.

• To prevent harm through early intervention and promoting well-being in
patient populations.

• Chaperones.

Outcomes

• Genital examination of a young child.

• The peer group have held seven meetings to date, covering 12 practices and
collecting extensive and positive feedback.

• Divorce & parental responsibility.

• The group has been running for 18 months and attendance is consistently
high from all practices.
• The group meets quarterly to hear a presentation, share best practice and
most importantly discuss complex cases in a challenging but mutually
supportive safe space. The group lead is available for informal advice and
support between meetings.
• The group cover all safeguarding issues, including vulnerable children,
the homeless, asylum seekers, victims of domestic violence and the frail
elderly. The group members later share their learning within their own
practices.
• Case discussion provides a variety of opinions and our evidence shows
that discussions support doctors making difficult decisions and improve
outcomes. We can demonstrate our awareness of safeguarding issues in
routine consultations has increased.

• SIDS.

“

"Safeguarding is everyone's business, but in primary care we
have a unique opportunity to recognise issues and alert relevant
organisations. We should never assume someone else is going to
sort a problem out."
Rowena Christmas

Rowena Christmas, GP Principal
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Formulation skills to support the co-production of mental health
treatment for young people
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced training for mental health
practitioners to develop formulation skills to enable treatment plans
to be co-produced.

Outcomes

Background

• 12 CPNs and 1 nurse therapist were trained (Bands 12-6 & 1-7).

Specialist Child and Adolescent Metal Health Services (S-CAMHS) provide
specialist NHS Services for children and young people with mental health
problems. They offer assessment and treatment for children and young
people with emotional, behavioural or mental health difficulties as well as
promoting emotional wellbeing. Services are offered in the community, at
home, school and local clinics.
S-CAMHS services across Wales use the Choice and Partnership Model
(CAPA) of need identification and treatment planning. The process begins
with a Choice appointment designed to jointly identify the need and coproduce a treatment plan with the young person and their family/carers.
The quality of this initial appointment is paramount and guides the young
person’s future contact and treatment. Thus, an ability to jointly formulate
need and identify subsequent care is a vital skill. However, few staff have
received formulation training and this has led to staff across all disciplines
feeling anxious and avoidant with a lack of knowledge and skill development.
Formulation skills are not taught in core professional training and most will
struggle to formulate the young person’s needs and thus identifying ongoing
psychological treatments may be compromised. Therefore this significant
gap in knowledge and skills needs urgent amelioration.

• The training programme was delivered four times between May-June
2019, (n=13).
The majority (n=10) had previously heard of the case formulation approach
to S-CAMHS clinical provision and (n=8) had prior experience using
the approach.

Next Steps
The development of the case formulation and treatment pathway was
successful and the pilot evaluation suggested positive impact. As such, the
pilot stage should be rolled-out more widely across Wales.
The service should undergo continued evaluation to ensure its usefulness
and appropriateness.
All S-CAMHS staff across Wales could be trained in a common model of
formulation, using evidenced-based psychological theory and practice.

Aims
Develop and deliver formulation training for practitioners in S-CAMHS
services in Aneurin Bevan University Health Board (ABUHB) to enable
the joint development of treatment plans, enable an understanding of
why ‘symptoms’ are present/what is maintaining symptoms and enhance
therapeutic alliances by developing engagement with young persons and their
family/carers.

Challenges
The project needed to undergo the following stages:

The Pre-Post Evaluation identified an improvement in both
understanding and knowledge of those trained;
Knowledge increased from;
‘Little’ (n=6), ‘Reasonable’ (n=5), ‘Very’ (n=2)
To ‘Reasonable (6), ‘Very’ (n=5), ‘Extremely’ (n=2).
Understanding increased from;
‘Little’ (n=8), ‘Reasonable’ (n=4), ‘Much’ (n=1)
to ‘Reasonable’ (n=5), ‘Much’ (n=6), ‘Excellent’ (n=2).
Application to practice;
(n=13) would use it in their practice.
Rated ‘Very’ (n=6) and ‘Extremely’ (n=7) applicable.
Usefulness of training; ‘Very’ (n=9) and ‘Extremely’ (n=4).

• Develop of S-CAMHS Formulation training programme.
• Pilot delivery of the training programme in ABUHB.
• Identify staff roles for
Psychologists, Psychiatrists.

inclusion

in

pilot

training;

Nurses,

• Administer Pre-knowledge assessment to identify practitioners
understanding of formulation theory, skills and knowledge.
• Administer Post-knowledge
training package.

assessment

after

delivery

of

the

• Evaluate pilot.

Euan Hails
Menna Brown
Alice E. Hoon
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Will adolescents with Asthma engage with technology to improve
condition self-management?
This Bevan Exemplar project engaged with young asthmatic patients
at a GP surgery to encourage the use of an app to support basic care.

Background
The UK has one of the highest asthma death rates across Europe and the
provision of care varies across the UK; Wales ranks lowest with 68% of people
not receiving basic care.

Outcomes
• The team continues to collect data on the impact of the asthma app
on patient care. This data will be available in 2021 following an analysis
of patients over a year, to allow for the seasonal variation seen in
asthma symptoms.
• Through development of a guide for the “implementation of tech
innovations” the team can reduce time to initiation, demonstrating overall
savings in time and money whilst encouraging innovation.

Two thirds of UK asthma deaths are preventable, with the provision of basic
asthma care stopping asthma attacks, keeping people out of hospital and
saving lives.

• The roles of different health care professionals in the management
of asthma is undergoing analysis, to develop a tiered system of patient
management based on skill levels. This releases time for more qualified
staff to review the sicker patients.

Basic asthma care invovles:

Next steps

• Inhaler technique training

• Evaluate the data to demonstrate how to engage with technology for
healthcare and what benefits this can bring, not only for patients but for
healthcare providers.

• A written asthma action plan
• An annual asthma review
There is a commercialy available mobile application that can provide these
three elements and more.

• Once established, roll out app technology for self-management to the
whole health board in primary and secondary care settings.

Adolescents account for the biggest proportion of asthma related hospital
admissions; as these adolescents embrace new technologies, healthcare
services can use such applications to address health needs and increase the
levels of basic care received by these patients.

Aims
• To get adolescent asthmatics within a selected GP surgery to engage with
and use a commercially available web-based application, to improve the
basic level of asthma care for adolescents.

Educational course

• To assess the engagement with app technology for healthcare, in order to
structure future roll out.

A complete educational course to help
you manage your asthma.

• Evaluate if the use of an app for asthma self-management can reduce
hospital and GP contacts for asthma exacerbations.
• Consider the role of the Physicians Associate within a GP surgery, for the
management of stable asthmatics.
This project fits with the prudent healthcare model by:
• Co-production – involving patients more in their own care by promoting
self-management.

Inhaler technique training

• Patients with the greatest need first – Patients that are not controlled
can be flagged to the surgery so these are seen before those who are
well controlled.

Learn how to take your inhalers
correctly using our unique set of
inhaler videos. My asthma contains
videos for every inhaler device (and
spacer). Access to these has been
shown to correct 98% of inhaler errors.

• Doing only what is needed – as there are no additional unnecessary
interventions.
• Reducing inappropriate variation and provided health equality – as it would
eventually be offered to all asthma patients regardless of location.

Challenges

Action Plan

• The process of approval for new technologies; knowing who to speak to
and at what point in time.

The myAsthma action plan allows you
to understand what medication to take
and when. Patients who use an action
plan, have been shown to have fewer
asthma attacks and are 4 times less
likely to be admitted to hospital with
their asthma. Action plans help you
understand the signs and symptoms
that show your asthma is getting worse,
and how to adjust your medication.

• In order to overcome this, links have been made with the multiple
departments within the health board, to come up with a flow chart for the
implementation of future technologies.
• This will be shared across the health board to prompt due diligence and
process for all implementations going forward.

Did you know?
• There are departments within each health board
designated to looking at apps and technology to
improve healthcare.

Victoria Richards-Green, Chronic Conditions
Lead Pharmacist
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Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol
Betsi Cadwaladr
University Health Board

“Well Me” — Improving Health Literacy in Schools
This Bevan Exemplar Project introduced a programme, designed
and delivered by third year Cardiff Medical Students on a placement
in primary care in North Wales, to improve children’s health literacy
and resilience.

Background
Health literacy is a key determinant of health. Poor health literacy is associated
with increased hospital admissions and readmissions, less participation
in preventative activities, higher prevalence of health risk factors, poorer
self-management of chronic conditions and poorer disease outcomes.
The close relationship between health literacy and health outcomes
demonstrates the importance of health literacy promotion. Improving health
literacy at an early age is crucial to childhood health and development and
aligns with the aims of “A Healthier Wales: Long term plan for health and
social care."

Aims
• To design a “Well Me” teaching programme that covered a range of common
‘minor illnesses’ and ‘major illnesses’ in 2x 45 minute sessions and was
appropriate, fun and engaging for Year 6 pupils.
• To recruit schools to pilot the “Well Me” teaching programme.
• To design a tool to assess health literacy to evaluate the “Well Me”
teaching programme.

Challenges
• School engagement; this was facilitated by engaging with the “Healthier
Schools” lead in Denbighshire.
• Designing a tool to assess health literacy. According to the literature there
are currently 29 health literacy tools and a systematic review assessing
the quality of these tools concluded that no tool was the best and all tools
posed several limitations.

Outcomes
The ‘Well Me” teaching programme was delivered to two schools as pilot
sites. In total the ‘minor illness’ session was delivered to 68 Year 6 pupils and
the ‘major illness’ session to 59 Year 6 pupils.
The staff and pupils gave excellent feedback, and the schools indicated they
would like further engagement in the future.
Some students evaluated their own health literacy lower after the sessions.
One key driving factor of this project was the daily experience of Dr Williams
as a GP, consulting with parents and children who had low levels of health
literacy. The team attributed this finding to the Duning-Kruger effect; people’s
ability to over, or under, self-evaluate.

Next steps
Future steps for the project include:
• For C21 north medical students in Bangor and CARER students to
continue to develop and deliver the programme as part of their
community engagement.
• Co-produce with Year 12 and 13 students to deliver the “Well Me” teaching
programme to the younger year groups in their school.
• Evaluate the impact of the programme on GP attendance and
school attendance.
• Add element of encouraging children to consider medicine as a career
at an early age.

“

"Being a Bevan Exemplar has given me the opportunity to lead on
a project that has reminded me of all the reasons I chose to study
medicine and become a GP, with an opportunity to improve health
outside of the clinical consultation. Working with enthusiastic,
altruistic students has been a joyful experience."

”

Dr Ffion Williams

Dr Ffion Williams, GP, Programme Lead C21 north
Ffion Jones, Fourth Year Medical Student,
Cardiff University
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Trauma Ambulatory Care Unit
This Bevan Exemplar project transformed the model of care for
‘walking wounded’ patients at University Hospital Wales (UHW).

Background
The existing pathways for non-complicated trauma patients treated in
hospital in Cardiff was below reasonable standards of care. The healthcare
model used was historical, relying on the availability of beds to provide
treatment, which combined with an unsuitable environment, led to poor
patient experience. We wanted to solve this problem by reproducing best
practice examples from ambulatory care in medicine.

Outcomes
Within the timeframe for this exemplar cohort (15 months) we have planned,
financed and opened a new unit that is treating ambulatory trauma patients
right now in Cardiff. Our goal now is to reassess the patient experience in
this new unit and gather impact and patient reported outcome data on the
changes we have made to show that we have provided value based healthcare.

Next steps
We aim to spread this project as part of the Bevan Commission ‘Adopt and
Spread’ programme to bring this model to Trauma units across Wales.

Aims
Our aim was to follow the principle of Ambulatory Emergency Care (AEC),
which is that a significant proportion of adult patients requiring emergency
care can be managed safely and appropriately on the same day, either without
admission to a hospital bed at all or admission for only a number of hours.
Streamlining appropriate patients into a dedicated ambulatory care pathway
is part of the guidance from the Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT) NHS
England project that is working to improve Trauma and orthopaedic services.
We wanted to transform ambulatory trauma care models in Cardiff, in line
with these wider NHS changes and create a new environment for patients in
anticipation of UHW becoming a Major Trauma Centre.

Challenges
We quickly realised the ambition of our task but we were determined to
adhere to three guiding principles, learned from our medical colleagues:
1. Find the physical space for our new unit,
2. Link our project to existing national projects,
3. Collaborate closely with management at clinical and executive level.
The support given to us by the Bevan Commission allowed us to translate our
ideas into practice:
• Networking with exemplar and finance colleagues showed us how to use
the hospital environment effectively.
• Close team working ‘in house’ and collaboration with national projects
towards a shared goal kept our project moving forwards.
• Adhering to best practice process mapping and patient pathways, as set
out by the GIRFT and AEC network project, gave us a framework to adapt
to our local needs.
• ‘Experiential based design’ using patient stories showed how we could
improve outcomes and keep costs reasonable in our business case.
• Engaging with and reacting to social media allowed us to respond to
external challenges and develop our project at pace and scale.

Oliver Blocker, Clinical fellow in Trauma and Orthopaedics
Ryan Trickett, Consultant Trauma and Orthopaedic Surgeon
Kris Prosser, Finance Officer
Gillian Edwards, Senior Nurse in Trauma and Orthopaedics
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Rhwydwaith
Canser Cymru
Wales Cancer
Network

Gwasanaeth
Gwybodeg
Informatics
Service

From paper to iPad: using technology to capture clinical data
in Haematology
This Bevan Exemplar project developed an electronic form to capture
data on myeloma patients in Wales, to develop an electronic health
record for cancer patients.

Background
Modern data systems available outside of health care can support nonmanual data entry through the use of voice recognition software and digital
linguistics. The iNOTZ product is designed for the Apple iPad tablet and stores
thousands of data points based on a sophisticated menu-based structure for
questioning. These data are captured in real time via a touch screen menu or
using Dragon Medical Dictation software and instantly generates electronic
clinical notes. This can be performed by any healthcare professional, patients
and carers and can all contribute to a fully electronic health record for
patients with cancer.
The HaemBase Cymru project is a Joint Working Agreement between Janssen
Pharmaceuticals, Welsh Government, Wales Cancer Network and Cardiff and
Vale Health Board.

Challenges
This project did not succeed in its wider goal of merging the cutting-edge
technology of iNOTZ with the established framework of the WCP although
there have been significant learnings from this partnership which have
informed the HaemBase Cymru project and non-manual data entry continues
to be an unmet need of the system.

Next steps
The opening of the HaemBase Cymru OCS Myeloma in the Myeloma Clinic
in CAV Health board in December 2019 is a very significant step towards
improving electronic data capture for patients with haematological cancers
in Wales. It is the trailblazer for the wider Cancer Informatics Solution. This
will facilitate more prudent use of healthcare resources through more
accurate record keeping and reduced requirements for paper.
Patients need an accurate, reliable, instant digital record of their care and this
will release time back to doctors to focus on improving patient outcomes.

We have developed an e-form (Outpatient Continuation Sheet OCS Myeloma)
to be used via the Welsh Clinical Portal (WCP) to capture real time data on
all myeloma patients in Wales. It can capture clinical data, MDT decisions,
treatment, response and quality of life data. This facilitates robust analysis
of the landscape of the disease, the impact of treatment and overall patient
benefit through comprehensive capture of real world population data. This
supports prudent use of resources including high costs anti-cancer drugs.

Aim
The aim of this exemplar was to:
• Design and test the Myeloma version for iNOTZ.
• Integrate this package with the HaemBase Cymru project via early adoption
in CAV Healthboard.

Outcome
The design of the Myeloma version of the iNOTZ product used an iterative
process to review the existing versions of the iNOTZ product that are
currently used widely in North America by physicians working in solid cancer
and radiation oncology.
Next, we mapped out the requirements of a myeloma patient journey and
digitalised the process of medical history taking with a series of bespoke
menus designed for myeloma specific symptoms such as bone pain, recurrent
infections and weight loss. The history then instantly generates a clinical
note in the patient’s record which can be distributed to other individuals and
healthcare providers. There are also options to capture all of the data required
for patients taking part in clinical trials to the highest possible standard.

Dr Ceri Bygrave
Dr Nathan Hill, MedInfomatics LTD
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Measuring the impact of Speech and Language Therapy for
children with eating, drinking and swallowing difficulties
This Bevan Fellow project developed and evaluated a new outcome
measure of paediatric dysphagia, i.e. eating/drinking/swallowing
difficulties in children.

Outcomes

Background

• PaedD-TOM is considered easy to apply and valuable for guiding
intervention.

Medical advances enable an increasing population of children to survive.
These children often present with complex, continuing healthcare needs
including dysphagia. Speech and Language Therapists are key professionals
in the assessment and management of dysphagia.
Previously, no outcome measure of paediatric dysphagia existed. This
presented challenges in measuring the effectiveness of interventions,
evidencing bids for staffing, effective benchmarking and measuring
improvements in care for this vulnerable population.
The prevalence and severity of paediatric dysphagia and its management in
Wales is unknown, because of the lack of data. This measure will allow for
the collection of powerful, national datasets which will facilitate enhanced
audit and quality assurance, in turn reducing health inequality and driving
up standards.

Aims
• To develop appropriate quality measures of paediatric dysphagia which
are defined, specific and sensitive; allowing for comparison over time and
between different locations.

• Validity and reliability studies have demonstrated that the tool can capture
impact effectively and consistently.

• PaedD-TOM has now been published and is available for use by SLTs
working in paediatric dysphagia
• The Parent/Carer Confidence and Understanding scale of PaedD-TOM, also
published, is available for all health, social care and education professionals
who seek an outcome measure reflecting the views of parents.
• Use of data collected so far has generated fascinating insights, already
guiding improvements in patient care. With more data across more sites,
advancements can be expected, associated with better, more equitable
care in Wales for our most vulnerable children and their families.

What can PaedD-TOM do?
• Demonstrate impact and contribution of SLT to changes in individual’s real
life functioning.
• Support research and development of innovative practice and the
evidence base.
• Support service evaluation (including internal and external benchmarking).
• Support business case development.
• Enable improvement initiatives to be measured effectively.

Challenges
• Collection of outcomes data is rarely prioritised by clinicians. Engagement
of a local team in the tool’s development promoted shared ownership and
commitment to the project.
• The new tool needed to be compatible with the tool endorsed by the Royal
College of SLT (RCSLT) in 2015, the Therapy Outcome Measure (TOM), to
ensure that data generated could contribute to large data set collection
and analysis. This required close involvement of the TOM’s author.
• An MSc project supported the early development of an outcome measure.
This Bevan project supported further research and validation.

Next steps
• The next version of the RCSLT Online Outcomes tool will include PaedDTOM scales, supporting future large data set collection.
• Implementation is the next, vital step. Outcome measurement now needs
to become embedded in routine clinical practice in Wales by paediatric
dysphagia SLTs.
• To achieve this, PaedD-TOM needs to be integrated into electronic health
records in Wales.
• Online and/or social media sources are needed, to provide information
and support.

“

"Using PaedD-TOM enables me to objectively gauge my impact on
my patients across a range of domains."
"It helps guide my decision-making and plan for family-centred care."
"PaedD-TOM demonstrates how quality clinical practice can
make a difference to the patients and families we care for."
Feedback from users

Bev Curtis, Speech and Language Therapist
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The Buzzard Café for Cystic Fibrosis Patients
This Bevan Exemplar project used virtual reality headsets to create a
digital café for patients with Cystic Fibrosis to socialise and undertake
group therapies.

Background
Cystic Fibrosis is an inherited condition with an average life expectancy of
under 40 years; it can affect all organs of the body and patients often have
complex symptoms and time-consuming treatment regimes.
Due to cross-infection risks, people with Cystic Fibrosis are unable to make
face-to-face contact with other Cystic Fibrosis patients, therefore they are
unable to socialise or undertake group activities together. As a result, there
is a growing need for social and psychological support in people living with
the condition.
The Cystic Fibrosis centre in Cardiff covers the whole of Wales, meaning
some patients currently travel for over 5 hours to reach the centre. In many
cases, parents or carers drive the patient to appointments.

Next steps
• Application to Accelerate to obtain funding to roll out pilot project.
• Awaiting results on sterilisation of headsets and develop of SOP
for cleaning.
• Patient Leadership project.
• Transition experience
lung transplantation.

in

VR:

from

paediatrics

to

adult

services,

• To run group psychological therapy using VR.

“

“I’ve never met a patient with CF before – I feel there are others
that understand what I’m going through that I can link to.”

”

A Patient

Aims
• To use Virtual Reality (VR) technologies to build a digital ‘cafe’ where those
with Cystic Fibrosis can meet virtually to provide support to each other and
undertake group therapy led by a trained Cystic Fibrosis psychologist.
• Increased social and psychological support will allow patients to have
better quality of life, along with reduced anxiety and depression. This has
shown to lead to better patient outcomes.
• By holding VR sessions, this will mean patient travel time is reduced, saving
money in terms of transport and parking.
• To realise a positive impact in terms of accessing increased support, thus
improving the patient experience.
• To develop the project with a prudent healthcare focus; develop the
platform with service users; free up psychologist time to see urgent and
vulnerable cases; increasing social support may reduce need for therapy;
improve equity of access to support.

Challenges
• A steep learning curve and some IT support from Swansea University team.
• Time from dedicated staff and patients.
• Infection control with regards to the headsets: there are on-going research
trials exploring sterilisation and cleaning programmes.

Outcomes:
• Our surveys of people living with CF show an enthusiasm for trialling VR.
• Our preliminary work has shown that people with CF find VR useful
in phobia therapy, motivation to exercise and for reducing anxiety and
breathlessness and as a distraction during medical procedures.
• We have run sessions in VR where people with CF have safely interacted
and bonded having never met others with CF. We have also run group
meditation sessions in VR with people with CF and psychologists.

Dr Jamie Duckers, Consultant Physician
Dr Anna McCulloch, Clinical Psychologist
Dr Catherine O’Leary, Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Dr Rachel Gemine, Grant and Innovation Manager, Hywel
Dda University Health Board
Dr Thomas Reitmaier, Swansea University
Industry Partner: Rescape, Microsoft
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The Breast Axilla Postoperative Support (BAPS) App
This project designed an App to guide patients though exercises
following breast or axillary surgery, to maintain shoulder function and
enable them to get into position for radiotherapy if needed.

Outcomes
The App was launched in February 2019. In six months it has achieved:
• 583 app downloads.

Background

• 440 of the downloads were directly downloaded using a link or QR code.

Amongst the Health Boards that refer patients for oncological treatment at
Velindre Cancer Centre (VCC) in Cardiff, there was disparity in the information
given to patients, who gave the information and at what point. This increased
the number of patients who were unable to maintain correct position for
radiotherapy planning and required urgent and intensive physiotherapy input
to achieve this.
Economically this has an impact on planned cancer care – CT scanner
time is wasted, appointments must be rearranged, intensive physiotherapy
sessions are needed, but most importantly; delayed adjuvant treatment has a
psychologically negative impact on the patient.
The problem was initially highlighted by a patient who became an important
member of the team in the design, development and testing of the App.

• 136 of the downloads were searched for in the app stores.
• 313 Sessions (physio sessions 1-4) have been completed.

Next Steps
Questionnaires for patient feedback and healthcare professional feedback
are underway and data collection is ongoing. The aim is to roll out use of
BAPSApp across Wales as an integrated component of the breast cancer
care pathway.
The App is sustainable as the information is unlikely to change and is
sufficiently generic for all cancer centres to use. It is transferable and indeed
has been downloaded in many international locations, not just within Wales.
It is available in Welsh and English language, thus no Welsh first language
patient is disadvantaged. Health economists will help evaluate the App in
terms of financial impact once longer term data is available.

“

“The VCC physiotherapy department have noticed a downward
trend in urgent referrals.”

Aims
The BAPS App was designed following patient feedback, to guide patients
who have had breast or axillary surgery for breast cancer through exercises
aiming to maintain shoulder function and allow them to get into position
for radiotherapy.
The aim was to standardise the information given to patients in a more
interactive fashion, empowering patients with an understanding of why
the exercises are important, motivating them to achieve their goals and
optimising the patient care pathway from surgery to radiotherapy.

App Design
The multidisciplinary team worked together with an industry partner to film
and develop the App and then identified key stakeholders to engage before
launching the App.
The App has evolved in a pro-active way and now includes a section on deep
inspirational breath holds, which is used for some patients with left sided
breast cancer requiring radiotherapy, but also as a relaxation technique
within the App.

Donna Egbeare,
Consultant Breast Surgeon
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A Virtual Clinic for people with Parkinson's Disease
This Bevan Exemplar project set up a virtual clinic for people with
Parkinson’s disease using wearable technology.

Background
The geriatrician led Movement Disorder service in Cardiff & Vale cares for over
1500 people with Parkinson’s Disease (PD) and related disorders. Features of
PD known as motor symptoms include slowed movement (bradykinesia) and
tremor. NICE recommends offering regular follow up appointments to people
with PD, so that the medications used to improve motor symptoms can
be optimised.
The Parkinson’s Kinetigraph (PKG) is a wrist worn device that captures data
on these motor symptoms. An online report is generated and this facilitates
clinical decision making. Our service has over 18 months experience using
the PKG system.

Aims
We proposed an innovative approach using telemedicine and wearable
technology to meet increasing demand on services and provide quality care
delivered to patients at home. Our aim was to set up a virtual clinic, where
instead of travelling in to hospital, patients are phoned at home by their
Parkinson’s doctor at a prearranged appointment time. The PKG report is a
valuable surrogate for clinical examination part of the consultation. Patients
can discuss any concerns with the doctor, and if any medication changes are
indicated, these can be instigated by sending a GP letter. The phone clinic
does not replace face-to-face clinics completely; we planned to alternate
between virtual and face-to-face clinics every 6 months.

Challenges
Our main challenge was ensuring the virtual clinics would be cost effective.
There is cost saving from not requiring nursing support or ambulance
transport, but the cost of the PKG itself, even with substantial discounts from
GKC, has proved to be a barrier.

Outcomes
• Over a pilot of 12 clinics, 61 patients had phone clinic appointments.
Mean age was 70.
• 77% of appointments were successful in that a clinical decision could be
made in the same way as face-to-face clinic.
• We received 47 returned patient feedback questionnaires. Of those
respondents 87% agreed or strongly agreed that they we satisfied
with phone clinic. However the free text comments showed a trend
for finding the concept acceptable but would have a preference for a
face-to-face appointment.

“

"So much easier – no time off work, no bus journey or fight to find
a parking place.”

”

Anonymous, patient

“

"If given the choice I would prefer face to face contact, this aids
the doctor’s assessment.”

”

Anonymous, patient

Next steps

A more detailed cost analysis is ongoing, but initial estimates suggest that
our virtual clinics were cost neutral at best. As patient feedback indicates a
preference towards face-to-face clinic, at this stage the virtual clinic is not
feasible unless the cost of the PKG becomes substantially cheaper. We are
considering the use of Skype as an alternative. We have written up our results
for publication, so that our ground work in setting up this type clinic can be
implemented in other areas of healthcare where the cost of technology may
not be a limiting factor. The Bevan Commission Exemplar experience... has
been inspiring and although the results of the pilot were not as positive as
expected, the process has helped equip the skills to take this project forward
despite the setbacks.

Lauren Evans, Specialty Registrar in Geriatric Medicine
Industry partner: Global Kinetics Corporation
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Improving the Quality and Safety Assurance of NHS prepared
Intravenous Feeds
This Bevan Exemplar project facilitated the introduction of rapid
micro-technologies to improve the quality and safety of NHS
manufactured IV feeds.

Background
Intravenous (IV) products are high risk, particularly IV feeds which are
susceptible to contamination during the manufacturing process. This is
evidenced by numerous global incidents of administered contaminated
products including one in London in 2014 resulting in three neonatal fatalities.

Outcomes
This Bevan Commission programme has facilitated the coming together of an
effective team who have met the challenges of understanding the evidence
required, articulating an action plan, facilitating specific engagement with the
MHRA and finally performing these data collection activities.

Next steps
Continue gathering the planned evidence and engage with MHRA on approval
of these novel rapid "real-time" microbial tests.

“

Microbial quality assurance of these products currently relies on traditional
microbiological tests [End-of-session media fills] which require growth until
the organisms is visible, giving results after 7-14 days. IV feeds, however, are
often administered to patients within 24-48 hours of manufacture.

"My experience as a Bevan Health-Technology Exemplar has been
superb. I believe passionately in the aims of this project and after
some years of hitting brick walls, the Bevan Commission has
empowered me to make it happen.”

Aims
We proposed to introduce near “real-time” rapid micro technologies to be used
instead of the retrospective media fills, therefore aiming to provide microbial
quality assurance (QA) data before the product is administered to the patient.
These rapid technologies are not based on traditional microbiology but on
novel rapid detection methods such as fluorescent staining. Being able to
provide prospective microbial QA data will improve the quality and safety of
NHS prepared IV feeds.

Sarah Hiom

Challenges

”

Traditional microbiological methods have been in use for over 100 years and
are still advocated by UK Pharmaceutical Regulators [MHRA]. Although the
food and beverage industry have largely accepted rapid micro methods in
QA activities there are only a few Pharmaceutical Industries (and no NHS
pharmacy manufacturing units) who have gained regulatory approval to do
so, as yet. Regulatory approval for new methods require statistically robust
non-inferiority equivalence studies which are complex, time consuming and
costly and therefore unachievable for the majority of NHS manufacturing
units. This precedence setting piece of work will establish “proof of concept”
and “spread” of these novel rapid microbial technologies.

Sarah Hiom SMPU, National Specialist Pharmacist, R&D
Pamela Ashman SMTL, Technical Manager
John Rhodes NHS, Regional QA Manager
Alison Jones SMPU, Head of Technical Services
Andrew Sully SMPU, Head of QC
Mark Temple: Public Health Physician, Statistical Advisor
Ian Samuel Merck Millipore, Industry Partner
MHRA Inspector
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DAISY: Listening, Learning and Improving Patient
Experience Together
This Bevan Exemplar Project introduced an interactive online
interpreter and trained staff in basic British Sign Language
to improve the healthcare experience for people from the
D/deaf community.

Background

Did you know?
• Cardiff and Vale University Health Board is the
first Welsh health board to sign the British Deaf
Association’s BSL Charter.

Following extensive consultation with the D/deaf community, the Centre of
Sign-Sight-Sound and Cardiff and Vale University Health Board sought to
make a step change improvement for direct access to its health and care
services for people who use British Sign Language (BSL).
Members of the D/deaf community reported difficulties accessing GP
appointments due to the challenges of booking BSL interpreters.

Aims
To provide quicker, more cost-effective access to communication support for
deaf people.

Challenges
The deaf community highlighted that for many, BSL is their first language
and there is a need for healthcare staff to be aware of their use of overly
technical language. The team needed to develop training sessions to enable
staff to appreciate the difficulties people who are deaf face in accessing
healthcare appointments.

Outcomes
• The team introduced an innovative Digital Access Interpreting SYstem
(DAISY), using a secure encrypted digital platform to carry out remote
BSL interpreting.
• DAISY can be accessed via iPads, tablets, smart phones or personal
computers and through the Health Board’s own internal IT system. The
technology is simple and uses recognised social networking platforms.
• Patients wanted to discuss concerns about their experiences in hospitals.
A “Sign Me” video phone was introduced in the concerns team, removing
barriers to this vital communication channel and enabling BSL users to
raise concerns. Additionally, the team produced a video in BSL, working
with members of the deaf community, to explain the Concerns process.
The Video will be primarily in BSL but will also be subtitled so that it can be
used with diverse groups.
• The team developed and delivered sessions to staff in basic BSL and
supported them to become more deaf aware. To date, 290 staff have been
trained with an aim of an additional 500 to be trained over the coming
months. Sessions last 5 hours and run throughout the year on various sites.
The sessions have resulted in an increased awareness of staff. Participants
are able to consider different areas of their work as to their deaf awareness.

Next steps
The use of technology to support BSL translation is a cost effective and
sustainable solution for Wales. The cost is minimised to the duration of
the consultation; the translator is required simply for the 10 minute GP
appointment as opposed to the minimum one hour requirement for-a-face to
face translator, there are no additional travel costs.

“

“Listening to the deaf community has enabled us to work
together and truly work to improve their experience of using our
healthcare system."

”

Team member

“

"Absolutely amazing course. It has made me want to take learning
BSL even further."

”

BSL Course participant

“

“This session was well planned and taught in an interactive way
that will help me retain what I was taught. I will feel confident to
use these skills going forward.”

”

BSL Course participant

Angela Hughes, Cardiff and Vale University Health Board
Sarah Thomas, Centre of Sign-Sight-Sound.
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The ‘Model Ward’ for Nutrition and Hydration
This Bevan Exemplar Project introduced a collaborative,
multidisciplinary team approach to maximising nutrition and hydration
practises within the inpatient setting.

Background

• Potential to reduce length of stay.
• Improved management of nutritional risk and prevention of deconditioning
linked to improving patient safety and focusing on what matters to people
i.e. going home to their own home.
• Positive patient experience and service user feedback.

Food, fluid and nutritional care are crucial for the physical and mental health
well-being of patients and are fundamentals of care elements that enhance
the patient experience. Poor nutrition has significant financial implications for
healthcare and good nutritional care supports improved outcomes, reduction
in complications and length of stay, improved quality of life and Health Board
resource utilisation. However all too often, a patient’s nutritional status
can deteriorate during their hospital stay either as a cause or consequence
of disease.

• Ward team experience – Lead consultant and senior nurse feedback
extremely positive as evidenced in the video.

The Model Ward seeks to ensure all patients can access and receive the best
possible nutrition and hydration outside the rigid confines of set meal times,
exceeding Governmental standards and making this the baseline core care
model in the ward environment; appropriate skill mix and a cohesive shared
approach to managing nutrition at ward level. A model that is sustainable
and easily applicable to other organisations based on the premise that good
nutrition and hydration provision are markers of patient safety, quality care
and reputational management as identified by staff, patients and relatives in
the 3 key external reports Francis, Berwick and Andrews.

• An MDT scorecard with clinical measures is currently being evaluated.

• Sustainability – the model has been successful for the duration of the year.
Changes to the daily routine and culture have become embedded with the
additional staffing resource.
• Avoids harm, waste and variation – food waste reduced.
• Improved hydration, served drinks increased 19%.

Next steps
Outcomes indicate re-modelling nutritional care at ward level, and supporting
the patient with dietary intake can result in improved quality care and benefits
including reduction of risk and harm for patients.

The model ward has been made possible by the support of Cardiff and Vale
Health Charity.

Aims
To bring Nursing, Therapy, Facilities and Patient-experience teams together
within the health board to examine how best to deliver standardised
nutritional care to maximise patient outcomes.
Utilising inter-professional integrated working and challenging the traditional
boundaries of care, the project aimed to deliver comprehensive and
co-ordinated nutritional care, whilst simultaneously improving patient
outcomes and experience.

Outcomes
Four medical wards became ‘Model Wards’ focusing on greater opportunities
for patients to eat and drink.
An additional band 2 catering host and a band 3 dietetic support worker
(DSW) were recruited. The DSW supported feeding, performed nutrition
risk screening and undertook milkshake and fresh fruit rounds to increase
patients’ energy, protein, fluid and fibre intake.
Menu changes included cooked breakfast daily and snacks with the afternoon
tea round to increase nutrition available.
Blue coloured crockery was introduced aiding patients with visual/cognitive
impairment maximise oral intake.

“

"The Bevan experience brought health care professionals from
very different backgrounds and services together demonstrating
that we all have a similar journey achieving service change and
can share our learning."

”

Protected mealtimes were re-vitalised including greater focus on pre-meal
patient hand hygiene.
The additional catering host enabled increased drinks rounds through the day.
Discussion of nutrition risk, therapeutic, cultural and religious dietary needs,
and nutritional concerns were added to ward based patient safety briefings.

Joanne Jefford, Dietetic Services Manager
Judyth Jenkins, Dietetic Service Lead
Lee Wyatt, Head of Facilities
Rebecca Aylward, Nurse Director Medicine Clinical Board
Claire Constantinou, Clinical Lead
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A minimally invasive treatment for enlarged prostate
This Bevan Exemplar Project introduced UroLift as a minimallyinvasive treatment for urinary tract symptoms from benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH).

Outcomes

Background

• Patients were allocated dedicated clinic slots; patient information
tools, patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) and health resource
utilisation (HRU) questionnaires informed decision making.

In men over the age of 50, around 1 in 3 have urinary symptoms. This is most
commonly caused by an enlarged prostate, known as benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH).
Men with moderate or severe symptoms are offered highly invasive surgical
procedures; transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) – cutting away or
removing existing tissue.
Traditional surgical treatments pose a considerable burden on healthcare
resources; pressures on bed availability and risk of cancellation; along
with posing risks of post-operative complications (sexual, continence) and
delayed recovery.
UroLift is a new, 20 minute, minimally-invasive, day case treatment alternative
to surgery; lifting and holding the enlarged prostate tissue so it no longer
blocks the urethra.

• A local pathway was developed, involving all stakeholders, which included
a business case and a patient referral guide.

• The pathway was implemented; dedicated day case theatre lists with
initial, pre-assessment, and follow-up clinic systems were put in place.
• A total of six patients underwent successful day case implantation of the
UROLIFT device.
• Early follow-up revealed no significant complications, satisfactory clinical
improvements and positive patient-reported outcome measures.
• Direct cost savings of over £350/patient, including reduced theatre and
bed usage, in-keeping with the published results.
• UroLift has been demonstrated to be safe and clinically effective from
both a patient and clinician perspective.
• The service was evaluated, demonstrating.
• The project offers a choice of treatments to patients.

UroLift offers many benefits in a suitable patient population including rapid
symptom relief with durable results and quality of life benefits to patients.

Next steps

Aims

• The new service offering minimally invasive treatment has been
satisfactorily implemented and can be adopted locally and nationally.

• The aim is to pilot the new service of this minimally invasive treatment for
patients with BPH at the University Hospital of Wales.

• The UroLift is now part of the BPH task and finish group recommendation
to the planned care board Wales for national adoption.

• Devise and implement a local service plan by applying to 20-30 patients
in a year.

Anticipated benefits include:

• Run a prospective service evaluation audit.

• Estimated saving of £1.5 million per year in reduced complications
for Wales.

• Feedback early results – presentation to the key stakeholders.
• Present the National Planned Care Programme for BPH Task and
Finish Group Wales with the results and trial the adoption of the
service nationally.

• Estimated direct cost savings of over £25-30K a year in theatre time and
bed stay (assuming 30 patients use the service).
• Improved theatre efficiency, saving 1 theatre hour per case.
• Improved bed capacity: no overnight stay or delayed transfer, at an estimate
of 1200 inpatient bed days per year for Wales.

“

“Best thing ever, thank you.”
Patient

”

Mr Hrishi Joshi, Consultant Urological Surgeon and
Honorary Lecturer
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Improving early detection of Atrial Fibrillation: Developing
the role of Prescribing Pharmacists
This Bevan Exemplar project used smart ECG monitors in the
development of the prescribing pharmacist role to improve the early
detection of Atrial Fibrillation.

Background

Next steps
Following the positive findings of the project, the next steps are to promote
the adoption of device use across the cluster, the health board and on
a national scale, with the overall aim of improving AF detection, and
subsequent treatment.

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a form of irregular heartbeat that increases a
patient’s risk of stroke five-fold, and is estimated to contribute to one in
five strokes in the UK. This stroke risk can be reduced significantly with
appropriate medication. However, many patients show no symptoms, and up
to a third of cases are undiagnosed, meaning that patients are not receiving
vital treatment.
AliveCor ECG monitors have been shown to be more effective at detecting AF
than routine pulse checks conducted by healthcare professionals.

Aims
• The aim of this project was to explore whether using smart technology
to run a 30 second ECG trace through a mobile phone device could help
improve the early detection of AF.
• A device was issued to each GP practice in the cluster.
• It was intended that the devices would be used to opportunistically test for
AF in patients at high risk of developing the condition during routine GPpractice appointments

Challenges
Several challenges were met during the course of the project. Initially, it took
time to understand point-of-care testing requirements for new technology.
It became apparent that gaining wide-spread adoption of the technology
across the cluster would be difficult, and it was decided to gather data for
the use of the device by the cluster pharmacist, with the intention to cascade
learning and good practice within the cluster.

Outcomes
The device was used to test 108 patients in routine medical appointments.
Of these, 6 patients went on to be diagnosed with AF, and went on to receive
appropriate treatment to reduce their stroke risk. It is unlikely that these
patients would have been diagnosed were it not for this project.

Did you know?
Atrial fibrillation is a contributing factor in up to 1
in 5 strokes in the UK, but one third of cases are
currently undiagnosed.

Gethin Morgan – Cluster Pharmacist, North Cardiff
GP cluster
Industry partner – Alivecor UK
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One-stop outpatient hysteroscopy
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced a novel tool to facilitate the
removal of polyps and improve patient experience.

Challenges
• A delay in device acquisition owing to unlisted product and 2 for 1 offer.
• Tissue separation from fluid extracted as tissue trap holes too large; solved
with the purchase of filter paper.
• Identifying suitable patients; balancing the time pressure of a diagnostic
slot against planning a longer appointment ‘just in case’.
• Identifying suitable polyps; too big? too hard? Too vascular?
• Resectr TM fits down the inflow channel of the telescope restricting cross
sectional area along the entire length of the channel as compared to the
smaller shaft of fixed instruments (example below) = less flow = loss of
vision = failure to complete the removal.

Background

Outcomes

Polyps inside the womb are associated with abnormal vaginal bleeding;
the management traditionally requires three separate hospital visits. Women
are referred to hospital and are assessed at their first visit with an examination
and an ultrasound scan. The second hospital visit confirms the diagnosis by
passing a small telescope (hysteroscope) through the cervix to visualise the
polyp and the third visit removes the polyp using a much larger telescope and
electrosurgery under local anaesthetic.

• The device was used on 10 patients.

Resectr TM is a small single use hand powered mechanical morcellator used
for removal of polyps, extracting the tissue down the shaft of the device.
The device can be used on the second patient visit, reducing the number of
hospital visits required, thereby improving overall patient experience.

• This has been further compounded by the recent news that the company
will no longer support CE marking of the device in Europe and resectr is
being withdrawn in 2020.

• Patients reported that pain scores and the procedure were acceptable.
• There was a failure to remove polyp completely in several cases; due to
patient selection and equipment teething problems.
• The device can be effective but careful patient selection is needed. Ongoing
evaluation of its use is required.

Next steps
• Solve the purchasing issues for new technology devices in the Bevan
Exemplar projects and other innovations.
• Utilise the experience of diagnostic and operative hysteroscopy under local
anaesthetic available at this Health Board to support those Health Boards
who are still doing most of their diagnostic and operative hysteroscopies
in theatre under General Anaesthetic to make the transition to outpatients.
This will put women at the centre of their care avoiding admission to
hospital and the side effects of G.A.

Aims
• Identify 50 suitable patients on whom to use the Resectr TM device.
• Use the Resectr TM device to facilitate polyp removal at the second
patient visit.
• Improve the patient pathway providing benefits for the patient, the Health
Board and clinicians.
• Reduce the overall number of visits to hospital required by the patient.
• Use the success of the process to assist Health Boards with low
uptake of outpatient hysteroscopies to move away from theatre under
general anesthetic.
• Observe patient experience and surgeon feedback during device use
followed by an independent assessment of patient experience by an
independent organisation.

Richard Penketh,
Anna Denereaz
Ed Holyoak (Boston Scientific)
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Medicines management support for recently discharged
patients: a co-ordinated, needs-assessed approach
This Bevan Exemplar project aimed to assess and meet the medicines
management needs of every patient discharged to a GP practice.

Discharge Medicines Review (DMR) In Action:
Kenneth’s Story

Background

Discharged after a Total Knee Replacement on strong opioids and apixaban.

It is recognised that not enough support is given to patients to manage their
medicines after discharge from hospital. Most at risk are the frail elderly who
may not be able to access the usual community pharmacy resources.

Part 1: Explanation to patient that apixaban short course and strong opioids
only in first few weeks after operation.
Part 2: Follow up with patient regarding pain control.
Strong opioids now stopped.

The intervention
All recently discharged patients (105) were assessed over 4 months in one
GP practice.
Patients were assessed as needing one of the following interventions:
• Home visit by pharmacist or pharmacy technician (14, 13%).
• Referral to the Community Pharmacy Discharge Medicines Review (DMR)
service (58, 55%).
• No additional medicines management support (33, 32%).
Criteria for assessment included age, number of admissions in past 6 months,
duration of admission, co-morbidities, number of medicines and number of
medicines changes at discharge.

Challenges
Only 39% of DMR referrals were acted upon by the community pharmacy.
Reasons included patient not contactable, patient declined, time constraints,
no internal communication of referral, IT issues.

Outcomes
For very little time investment (1-2 hours of a pharmacy technician
band 5) per week, it was possible to assess all discharges. A small proportion
of patients, those with the greatest need, were visited at home where their
understanding and adherence to their medicines regimen could be assessed
and adapted as necessary. Every patient visited at home had input from the
pharmacy team.

Next steps
Reliance on referrals from hospital staff to the DMR service may not be the
way forward. The DMR service does not tend to help those most in need of
support post discharge. This small project has shown that there is potential
for assessment, and delivery, of patients’ medicines management needs
within primary care – where they are known best.
Working within Primary Care Clusters, this assessment could be streamlined
in the future.

“

Home Visit – Stan’s Story:
• 83 year old gentleman
discharged after
admission for anaemia
due to bleed (NSAID
stopped prior
to admission) and
chest infection.

“…appreciated the visit – a worthwhile cause.”
Patient, visited at home

• Partially sighted, lives
with wife.

“

• Concerned about
whether his inhaler
works when he is
breathless. Inhaler
difficult to use.

“We have learnt that better communication with patients who do
not have MCAs (multi-compartment compliance aids) is needed.”

• Inhaler device changed
to suit patient preference.
Previous inhalers taken away (stockpiled
as not used).

Community Pharmacist

• Advice given to not use NSAIDs in future.
• Citalopram dose reduced after discussion with Stan, his wife and the GP
(dose higher than recommended for age).
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Amanda Powell, Pharmacist
Primary Care and Intermediate Care
Dr Stuart Gray, Prescribing Lead
Llwyncelyn Practice, Whitchurch

”

Breaking bones, breaking barriers to treatment
Outcomes

This Bevan Exemplar project utilised a specialist prescribing
pharmacist to initiate bone protection treatment following
identification of osteoporotic vertebral fractures.

• All vertebral fracture patients received dietary and lifestyle advice and
were signposted to additional information sources.
• Improved patient experience through co-production.

Background

• No additional medical support was required.

Osteoporosis is a condition where your bones lose strength, making you more
likely to fracture a bone. These fragility fractures can have a huge impact on
a patient, their independence, their family, social care systems and the NHS.

• No additional appointments were necessary.
• Reduction in harm through improved access to treatment.
• Effective use of resources and skilled personnel.

Treating patients who have been diagnosed with an osteoporotic fracture helps
to reduce the incidence of future fractures and their associated complications:

• Financial savings through prevention of future fractures, in-patient
admissions and follow up appointments.

• More fractures
• Chronic pain
• Loss of independence

70% treated

• Impaired physical function

20% scan required

• Deformity

10% declined treatment

• Immobility
• Low self esteem
• Depression

Next steps

Patients diagnosed with osteoporotic vertebral fractures within the Trauma
Directorate at Cardiff & Vale UHB do not routinely receive information about
their condition, nor are they offered treatment to lower their future fracture
risk. This is in contrast to the robust assessments performed for all patients
admitted with osteoporotic hip fractures.

• IT support needs to be maximised for clear communication.

Aims
• Ensure all osteoporotic vertebral fracture patients admitted to the Trauma
Directorate receive a bone health assessment.
• Educate patients about their diagnosis of osteoporosis.
• Initiate treatment at the point of diagnosis.

• Work collaboratively with Radiology to ensure clinical guidelines are
followed for effective identification of fractures.
• Demonstrate that the costs of a Pharmacist Independent Prescriber and
subsequent treatments can be offset by the potential cost savings of
preventing a future fragility fracture-related hospital admission.

“

“My Bevan Exemplar experience has been the most challenging
of my career so far; but worth the effort to progress a valuable
service for those who need it most.”

• Improve access to timely, comprehensive treatment.
• Perform meaningful interventions that positively impact health.
• Empower patients by involving them in the decision making process and
development of treatment plans.

”

Victoria Western

• Assess patients during their hospital admission to reduce the need for
additional outpatient and GP appointments.
• Enhance patient engagement, experience and outcomes.

Did you know?

Challenges
• Balancing existing roles with providing additional services.
• Establishing logistics and ensuring clinic capacity for any referred patients.
• Generating engagement with other linked specialities.
• Gaining IT support to ensure electronic treatment plans are accessible to
other healthcare professionals.
• Gaining support from Finance partners to fund the service.

• Fragility fractures cost NHS Wales over £108m
a year.
• Each vertebral fracture accounts for 14 additional
GP visits in the year after the fracture. That’s
392,000 GP visits a year.
• Over 28,000 osteoporotic fractures are predicted
in Wales during 2020, this is predicted to increase
to over 35,000 by 2030.

Victoria Western, Pharmacist Independent Prescriber
With kind support from the Royal Osteoporosis Society
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Intergenerational falls awareness sessions in primary schools
This Bevan Exemplar project created a partnership between healthcare
students, primary school children and the health board to help older
people learn about healthy ageing.

“

"We are delighted to support this exciting intergenerational project."

Background

”

Staying Steady Schools is a partnership scheme between Cardiff and Vale
University Health Board and Cardiff University and Cardiff Metropolitan
University that brings together primary school children, older adults and
university healthcare students to learn about healthy ageing and reducing
the risk of falls.

Helen Howson, Director, Bevan Commission

Aims

“Very useful exercises for us older folks and helpful to raise
awareness among the young. They can be the ‘eyes’ for
older people."

Each school is allocated healthcare students from Cardiff University and
Cardiff Metropolitan University, who co-ordinate their sessions and lead the
presentation on the day. The schools invite older adults to attend the session,
who may be relatives of the children, friends of the school or local residents
from the nearby community.

Outcomes
During the sessions the children give an assembly presentation based on the
national falls campaign in Wales of ‘Steady on stay SAFE’;

“

Attendee

”

Attendees are shown the 6 evidence-based strength and balance exercises
from the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy’s ‘Get Up and Go’ document,
along with demonstrations of checking walking aids for damage, other major
risk factors for falls, ways to reduce the risks, and services that are available
in the local area to offer support. Questionnaires are completed by attendees
before and after the sessions to gain self-reported knowledge scores
regarding falls risks, how to reduce them and what services are available.
Qualitative feedback and stories are collected from children, older adults and
the university students.
Statistical analysis of pre and post knowledge questionnaire scores has
found a significant improvement (p= <0.001) in attendees’ knowledge of falls
risks, how to reduce them and what services are available to them.
Benefits of Project include:
• Childrens’ awareness of falls risks.
• Older adults’ awareness of falls risks.
• Students’ awareness of falls risks.
• Teacher/Parent awareness of falls risks.
• Fun and memorable way to learn.
• Service awareness amongst community for seeking help and support.
• Prevention/early intervention focus.
• Social interaction benefits between generations.
• Knowledge sharing between generations.
• Cross-profession learning for Healthcare students.
• Collaborative working between Cardiff and Vale UHB, Cardiff University,
local schools and the community.
• Economic – only limited input required from the UHB in order to reach a
high number of people.

So far 16 schools, 163 older adults, 417 children and 20
university students have taken part.

Oliver Williams, Falls Strategy Implementation Lead
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Morgannwg

FIT for Progress
This Bevan Exemplar project, in partnership with Alpha Laboratories,
implemented a new laboratory-based technology to guide referral for
colorectal cancer in symptomatic adult patients in primary care.

The Patient Pack

Background
Quantitative faecal immunochemical testing (FIT) has been declared “fit for
purpose” by the NICE guidance DG30 for guiding referral for colorectal cancer
in symptomatic adult patients in Primary Care.

Aims
The aim of this project was to implement the FIT test in our laboratory to
identify patients in primary care who are unlikely to have significant colorectal
disease and would not benefit from colonoscopy referral, potentially saving
resources and minimising waiting times. We also wanted to create a pathway
for primary care with our gastroenterology colleagues and support patient
user documentation for the FIT test.

Challenges
• Local demand and capacity concerns from gastroenterology.
• The need to standardise documentation for all-Wales use.
• Agreement of standardised measurable outcomes for use across Wales,
and how to obtain this data reliably.

Outcomes
The HM-JACKarc analyser was implemented and interfaced with the
all-Wales laboratory software through to Welsh Clinical Portal and Primary
care systems.
The service is provided out of Prince Charles Hospital and has full UKAS
accreditation (ISO 15189).
Comprehensive documentation has been produced for use across Wales
which includes patient feedback. CTMUHB are currently running pilot FIT
samples for Aneurin Bevan University Health Board GP patients and for a
research study (CRaFT) based in Swansea.

Next steps
A local pilot will begin soon in Cwm Taf Morgannwg University Health
Board and data can be gathered to look at the impact FIT has on earlier
detection of bowel cancer and measure the effect on unnecessary
colonoscopy procedures.

HM-JACKarc analyser in use at Prince Charles Hospital.

Cwm Taf Morgannwg University Healthboard’s patient pack
All the documentation in the patient pack was created as part of the Bevan
Commission Exemplar project. Patient feedback was used to create materials
that were acceptable to the target patient population. All patients materials
are bilingual. These documents are to used across Wales and are already in use
by Aneurin Bevan and as part of the CRaFT study. The request form has been
developed alongside primary care and gastroenterology colleagues.

Bowel Cancer Survival Rates
Early detection will improve survival
Stage 1
95 out of 100 men (95%) with stage 1 bowel cancer
(also called Dukes' A) will survive their cancer for 5
years or more after they're diagnosed.
Stage 4
More than 5 out of 100 men (more than 5%) with
stage 4 bowel cancer (also called Dukes' D) will
survive their cancer for 5 years or more after
they're diagnosed.

Leanne James, Senior Biomedical Scientist
Gina Sanki, Senior Clinical Scientist
Prof John Geen, Consultant Clinical Scientist
Industry Partner: Alistair McLaren, Alpha Laboratories
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Confidence with Continence
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced a peer-led education
programme for people living with low-level continence problems.

Next steps

Background

• In areas with Education Programmes for Patients: in the local community
for people living with continence issues e.g. small group sessions in
community halls.

The Continence Service identified long delays for routine referrals to a
Specialist Continence Advisor.
The waiting time was up to two years, leading to the problem becoming more
severe and having more of an impact on a person’s health and wellbeing,
potentially for the rest of their life.

Aims
• To develop a programme in partnership with patients, NHS educators and
Continence Nurse Specialists (CNS) to support early intervention and
prevent long-term complications and unplanned admissions.
• To be able to deliver the programme in safe, comfortable environments in
the community and to be more about health and wellbeing rather than a
clinical appointment.
• To be a peer-led patient education programme available for anyone living
with low level continence issues, offering practical ways to manage
continence issues on a day-to-day basis.

The programme has the potential to be delivered in a variety of ways:

• Added to the end of other programmes delivered locally such as the Pain
Management Programme in the community.
• Targeted at Residential Nursing Homes/Supported Living/Day Service
Centres or alternatives where a large group of people would be likely to be
living with continence issues.
• As an integral part of the Continence care pathway in Health Boards, by
identifying all routine referrals and offering the education in partnership
with a continence clinical nurse specialist. Before offering a high end
clinical appointment and/or prescribe a medication without basic
behaviours being addressed to establish the true level of continence
issues in the patient.
• Work in partnership with a GP cluster to deliver a programme as a
joint venture.

Outcomes
The team established a task and finish group, gathered relevant information
and evidence and developed a manual for tutors to deliver from, along with
documentation for those attending the course, including invitation letters
and resource packs.
Staff and tutors were trained to deliver the programme, and piloted the
session in partnership with the Continence CNS.
The programme has proven to be cost effective as group sessions can see 20
people in 2.5 hours, and not just people with continence problems.
Staff from nursing and care homes can attend and take their learning back
to their place of work.
The programme demonstrated a reduction in Referral to Treatment
Time. Running the programme frees up CNS time to see those with the
greatest need.

Did you know?
Over 10 million people in the UK experience incontinence.

Caroline Davies,
Sarah Tomlinson,
Claire Hurlin and
Keryl Raynel
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A role re-design model for co-producing health
and social care roles
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced a model to involve patients,
carers and staff in role redesign.

Challenges

Background

• Service change in an iterative framework.

In healthcare, role re-design usually takes a top-down approach. Traditionally,
the people who receive or give care and are therefore best placed to
know what is needed, are not involved in designing work and addressing
the challenges.
When working with the “Transforming Mental Health” Programme, an
opportunity presented to work on an innovative model of role design.
This would enable a workforce model to draw in perspectives from carers and
service users in health, social care and third sector agencies, building on the
coproduced service model evolving through transformational pilot projects
to support change and transformation.

Challenges included:

• Coproduction as an operating model.
• Internal project management landscapes shifting.
• Engagement in a “dialogic” model of role design.
• Underpinning contractual frameworks for employment.
• Workforce challenges – capacity to engage; and impact upon.
• A longer period of time to establish engagement would have been helpful,
however, context as noted above had a significant impact. This project may
have been overambitious.

Outcomes

The opportunity to engage in a dialogue on the “optimum care giver” with
the identification of role, responsibility and competence requirements to
generate positive experiences for carers, service users, health & social
care professionals:

3 new role outlines were created; Navigator, Healthcare Assistant and Nurse
in Community Mental Health Centre.

• confidence to deliver appropriate care (or self-care).

• an outline model of new roles in a community mental health centres.

• confidence in those delivering care.

• an outline model of a role design model based on coproduction, wellbeing
and prudence.

• clarity on role in management of care and where skills best placed.

Outcomes to date include:

• knowledge on how to tackle the challenges of engagement.

• clarity on role in self-management and where skills best placed.

• knowledge on how to address the challenges of a contractual nature.

• greater job satisfaction and from using expertise.

Next steps

Aims
To create a model for redesigning roles in health and social care in
coproduction with service users and carers.
To create an active and engaged process for role design to reshape the
workforce to changing population needs, based on the principles of
prudent healthcare.
The aim of the project was to create a simple framework in workforce design,
to improve:
• Healthcare outcomes.

• Find a home within organisational structures or even wider regional spaces.
• Utilise the core group and individuals who see value and build on
this energy.
• Encourage the mantra of do only what you can do and embed in practices
that are small and practical.
• Keep picking up on the signals and cues within groups and build
on conversations.
• Track progress, however small and identify the shifts in engagement
and practice.

• Patient experience.
• Staff experience.
• Collaboration across health and care settings: professionals and carers.
• Resource effectiveness & efficiency.
With the long-term intention that the methodology become a fluid and
embedded practice to:
• Enable advance assessment of efficiency and effectiveness of changing
roles and align to health outcomes.
• Enable approach to quantify and qualify impact of role design and enable
consistent evaluation of role design outcomes.
• Enable a framework for integration and possible cross organisational or
sectoral accreditation of roles and learning provision.

Tracy Walmsley, Senior Workforce Development Manager
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Gwasanaeth
Gwybodeg
Informatics
Service

Development of National Clinical Information Standards
for Cardiology
Background
Clinical information requirements are integral to the development of digital
solutions across NHS Wales and may be used as part of the patient electronic
health record (EHR). However, there is no standard to how this activity is
conducted, nor a clear ability to reuse data definitions for a variety of different
clinical areas.
Translating health and social care concepts into the digital domain, and
maintaining the clinical voice requires tools that are accessible by both
technical and clinical partners. The resulting models must be clear to all
potential users.
Clinical care data is complex and constantly evolving. openEHR is a technology
used across the world to support digital records. The ability to create and
reuse clinical models known as archetypes is part of national programmes
worldwide. It uses the Clinical Knowledge Manager (CKM) tool.

Aims
This project sought to establish if the underlying principles of openEHR could
support the work of the Wales Cardiac Network (WCN) in defining a digital
model of the acute coronary syndrome (ACS).
Clinical care is an expensive resource and it is vital that time is spent
effectively in the development of software and applications. openEHR
supports the virtual curation of clinical models, providing a governance
wrapper around how they are developed and subsequently requiring clinical
sign off. The potential to support clinical staff to carry out this work without
invoking resources to hold physical workshops and arrange transportation
could provide an additional level of agility during the development of
digital systems.

It therefore represents a complex clinical model that required
decomposition into key components. Curating a model in this way
made it more digestible with the stakeholder modelling team,
leading to the creation of two “templates” for ACS Referral and ACS
Pathway Outcome.
To support learning, the training workshop employed a “handholding”
approach, using concepts that were well understood by cardiologists and
working with pre-developed models. As the modelling progressed, the aim
then became to tail off support as understanding of the process became
embedded. New archetypes were reviewed with the group using the internet
based digital tools over a two-week timeframe.
The resulting models have been published on the UK CKM, with new models
submitted to the international CKM for consideration by the wider community.

Next steps
Following the successful development of the ACS pathway models, a
governance review will be conducted by the WCN. This will be analysed
before the curation of the remaining three pathways that are a deliverable of
the Cardiac Informatics roadmap.
The publication of ACS models will facilitate further work to assess the
efficacy of openEHR tooling for NHS Wales clinicians. The nature of publication
on the CKM will invite collaboration with other openEHR communities across
the world.
These templates represent readily deployable clinical data structures for use
within any openEHR compatible system, supported by electronic forms for
rapid application development.

The ability to work in a way that fits the patterns of clinicians across the
Health Service was an important attribute.
Reusing models developed by others and subsequently sharing those
produced by the project demonstrates a means to reduce variation in this
process whilst sharing the burden of governance.

Challenges
• Engaging with an interested clinical group.
• The project was seen by some to produce working software although
there was no scope (or budget) to do so. The WCN saw the development
and agreement of data definitions as a specific issue that has affected
them historically. They became an effective stakeholder to support the
project aims.
• Securing clinical time to hold an initial training workshop proved difficult.
The nature of clinical modelling is complex although the openEHR tooling
alleviates some of the more technical aspects, training is still required to
support understanding of the techniques and processes involved.

Outcomes
Curation of the ACS pathway lead to the development of two new archetypes
for Crusade Bleeding Risk and GRACE ACS Risk scores. Most of the model
development comprised of archetypes already available, or those needing
minor modification. However, the proportion of reusability was significant.
The nature of the ACS pathway involves perspectives from different
stakeholders, and describes key processes such as referral, clinical history,
risk assessment and investigations.

OpenEHR archetype for the Crusade Bleeding Risk Score.

“

"I’m grateful for the development of my Bevan peer network that
has forged links with new friends and colleagues – it’s been very
valuable to me!”

”

John Meredith

John Meredith, Lead Application Design Architect
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QR Information Pods: Communicating Digitally with Patients
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced Patient Digital Information
Hubs to provide up to date information to patients as an alternative
to leaflets.

Background
Digital information hubs are an innovative means for providing information
on services, conditions and sources of support to patients using digital
technology available on smartphones and other handheld devices. The type
of information provided includes written information, links to websites and
videos on self-management. The Health Board are able to analyse the type of
information accessed to help better understand patients’ needs.
Providing up to date information in a variety of media supports the aims of
Prudent Healthcare, by supporting patients to become active participants in
their health and wellbeing. Using a central information hub ensures that we
provide evidence based information to patients, reducing the risk of variation
in the information that is provided to patients.

Next steps
Digital Information Hubs can be used in a variety of healthcare settings.
The accessibility of the pods means that if someone can use their smart
phone, they can use these pods to access a range of information in a variety
of formats without the need for a dedicated app.
The project has initially been delivered in the Minor Injuries Unit in Neath Port
Talbot, Physiotherapy and the Rheumatology Service, with the intention to
roll it out to other areas within the Health Board.
Within Swansea Bay Health Board we will look to use Digital Information Hubs
in a range of settings with high volumes of patient attendances, or those who
would benefit from having information available in formats such as video
or audio.

Aims
• To reduce ‘information overload’ and to provide targeted, up to date and
relevant information to our patients.
• To use digital technology to make information easier to access and store
for patients.
• To control the quality of information given to patients.
• To reduce printing and associated costs, from reducing the number of
leaflets used.
• To be able to provide information in a range of languages, without the need
for multiple copies of the same leaflet.
• To better understand what types of information patients require.
• To have a positive environmental impact through reducing the number of
leaflets used.

Outcomes
• Staff and patients co-produced the information pods by telling us what
their information needs were, in terms of condition management and any
further support they needed.
• Information to be used was quality checked and variation removed.
• The design of the pods was then shared with the Swansea Bay University
Health Board Disability Reference Group and piloted with a patient group
to ensure that it was easy to read and use.
• The ability to scrutinise data to see what information is accessed means
that health providers can target information and also identify areas of
unmet need through the pods.
• QR codes allow patients to discreetly access potentially sensitive
information, for example sexual health and domestic abuse information.

Shari Cadmore, Assistant Governance Manager
Technology Partner: We Are QR
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Staff Wellbeing Advice and Support Service
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced a telephone support service
for health board staff.

Background
Staff with common health conditions (such as muscle/joint pain, stress,
anxiety and depression) previously waited between six and eight weeks for
an initial appointment with the staff wellbeing service. Feedback suggested
that staff health was declining during these waiting times, increasing the
potential to become a sickness absentee or leading to longer sickness
absence if on sick leave.

Project Aim
To develop a prudent, early intervention telephone-based support service
to enable staff to speak to the relevant professional within a minimum of
seven working days. This initial wellbeing assessment would take 20 minutes,
and the Advisor would discuss the employee’s needs and provide advice,
signposting to other services or arrange appropriate support from the team.

Key Outcomes
• 95% of employees referring themselves for health & wellbeing support are
offered an initial wellbeing assessment within five working days.
• 20% of those referrals require no further support, therefore releasing
resources for the remaining 80% who do require further support.
• Staff who previously had to wait 6-8 weeks are now able to receive this
within a week.
• 67% of staff who were absent from work at referral had returned to work
at discharge.
• 72% of staff reported that the service had a positive impact on their
work status.
• 59% of 1,321 staff accessing the service in the first year were ‘presentees’
– seeking support to remain in work and therefore sickness absence
and associated variable costs may have been higher without the
Wellbeing Service.

Challenges
• Managing staff expectations during the transition to a telephone wellbeing
assessment, as staff were used to a face-to-face service.
• The wellbeing Advisors adpating to a different way of working
and undertaking telephone based assessments, including shorter
screening/advice calls and signposting staff to other relevant services
when appropriate.
• Challenges were overcome by the Advisor using their skill and expertise
to explain the benefits to the employee and the shorter timescales
to receive appropriate support. The new service was described
and communicated to staff using bulletins on the Intranet and
e-mail networks.

“

"The main benefits were having someone who was supportive
and in regular contact with me. I have now returned to work
successfully and have learnt many coping strategies that will
help me to stay well and look after myself.”

”

Staff member

“

"The programmes and support offered have really helped staff to
remain in work whilst managing some very challenging personal
situations. The wellbeing service remains our first port of call
whenever discussing personal or workplace challenges, with
which the team feel they would benefit from extra help."

”

Line Manager

“

“Being a Bevan Exemplar has been both a valuable and supportive
experience, providing excellent networking opportunities. It is
has been inspiring to learn about other initiatives and provided a
platform to promote our work."

”

Project Team

Next steps
To continue developing the service, measuring outcomes and disseminating
the learning to potential adopters.

Bethan Lavercombe, Workforce Programme Manager
Mathew Tidball, Lead Physiotherapist
Rachel Turner, Lead Occupational Therapist
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The Virtual Reality Classroom: Increasing Compliance in
Nurse Education
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced virtual reality technology
to deliver mandatory training for the nursing workforce at Velindre
Cancer Centre.

Next steps

Background

• Begin process of adopt and spread.

The training and education requirements for the nursing workforce are
increasing significantly, but the ability to release nurses to undertake this
training has decreased within Velindre Cancer Centre. This has significantly
impacted attendance and compliance on mandatory and statutory training.
In order to provide safe, effective care to patients within the cancer centre,
the project team were tasked with exploring solutions to the problem, using
‘Clinical Fire Safety Level 2’ as the pilot course.

• The possibilities are endless!

The concept of ‘just for me, just in time’ in education allows the nursing
workforce to access the training at a time which suits them. This immediately
called in to question the effectiveness of the traditional classroom taught
sessions on set days of the month.
Following a search of the literature and scoping exercises, it was decided that
the team would use immersive virtual reality technology via mobile virtual
headsets to deliver ‘Clinical Fire Safety Level 2’ to determine if this concept
would increase training compliance.

Aims
• Provide wider opportunities for staff to complete the mandatory ‘Clinical
Fire Safety Level 2’.
• Comply with the NHS Wales Core Skills Training Framework, the recognised
minimum standard for statutory and mandatory training and maintain
competence of the clinical staff involved in the event of a fire.
• Improve retention and quality of knowledge so that in the event of a fire
and subsequent evacuation the correct procedure is followed correctly
maintaining the safety of patients.

• Pilot fire safety level 2 amongst a cohort of 62 nurses over a 4 week period.
• If successful begin scaling out to other areas.

“

“I am a Bevan Exemplar and the opportunities this has given
myself professionally and the growth, confidence and personal
ability has been incredible. I suspect we would not be where we
are now on the VR project without this programme.”

”

Hannah Russon

“

“The use of VR technology to deliver fire safety training offers
the opportunity for staff to practice and demonstrate their
understanding of emergency procedures and learn from their
mistakes in a safe environment.”
Robin Weaver, Fire Safety Manager

• Allow the fire safety manager to focus resource on providing more bespoke
training when required.

”

• To deliver cost savings for the trust

Challenges
Owing to the nature and infancy of the use of virtual reality in education and
training of staff within NHS Wales, the main challenge has been navigating
the complicated procurement and processing system. This has proven costly
in terms of time and being able to work with the industry partner of our choice
despite months of research and meetings with various tech companies to
choose the ‘best fit’.
The time take to overcome this has led to a delay in the project from August
2019 to January 2020. The team have persevered and, working alongside
procurement, have been able to justify working with the industry partner of
choice and the content is now in production.

Outcomes
Despite the delay to the pilot, the team have been able to predict outcomes
based on research, industry case studies and pre-collection data at the
cancer centre. These have been identified as:
• Compliance rates to increase.
• Retention of knowledge predicted to increase significantly based on a
case study by the industry partner and current evidence available.
• Overall cost savings.
• Generation of income by the adoption and spread of the content to other
health boards and trusts in Wales.

Hannah Russon, Clinical Nurse Educator
Angela Voyle-Smith, Workforce Development Manager
Industry Partner: Atticus Digital
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Realising cost savings and efficiencies through co-production
This Bevan Exemplar project brought together the Finance and Fleet
Departments, to identify cost savings and efficiency improvements
relating to the Trust’s Corpuls³ Defibrillators.

Background
In 2018, Finance and Fleet collaborated on the successful implementation of
the new Chevin Fleetwave Fleet Management System. The team was awarded
the Excellence in Finance & Performance Improvement Award at the HFMA &
ACCA Wales Annual Conference for this work.
To capitalise on this success, the team wanted to utilise the capabilities of
the system to address the high costs involved with servicing and replacing
consumable parts for the Corpuls³ defibrillators on board all Trust Emergency
Response vehicles.

Aims
The main aim of the project was to realise cost savings and efficiencies
through co-production. The project aligns with the principles of prudent
healthcare in the following ways:
• Improve patient safety by ensuring each Corpuls³ defibrillator is serviced
on time, and complies with the recommended service schedules.
• Reduce service and consumable parts costs.
• Improve efficiencies by incorporating the service schedules within the
Chevin Fleetwave system, and implementing a new reporting dashboard
and KPIs.

Next steps
The computerised service schedules are currently being trialled within the
Powys Health Board area; the next phase is to roll this out Trust-wide.
Radio-frequency Identification (RFID) is now being explored by the Trust
which will resolve the issue of tracking the defibrillators.
We previously attended a Celtic Nations event, with representatives from
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, where we showcased our project. We will
now update the members and assist them with recommending service
improvements in this area.
To realise further cost savings identified through the project by renegotiating
service cost fees with our stakeholders and purchasing consumable parts no
longer restricted by patents.

• Identify future cost savings and efficiencies.
• Comply with the All Wales No PO No Pay Policy.

Challenges
Stakeholder engagement has been a significant challenge as the project has
involved making changes to a number of in-house practices which have been
in place for several years.
It has been essential to listen to each other’s perspectives and learn from
this, as collaboration will be pivotal to the ongoing success of the project.
Locating and tracking of the defibrillators has been a major challenge due to
the nature of the Ambulance Service resulting in equipment being routinely
transferred from one vehicle to another.

Outcomes
Successful submission to HMRC to review the VAT treatment
on replacement consumable parts, resulting in the backdated
recovery of £40,000, which will be a recurring saving for the Trust
moving forward.

“

"Working with the Bevan Commission has challenged us to think
differently, and they have supported us to do so through every
step of our journey."

All Corpuls³ defibrillators for the Powys Health Board area are
now recorded within the Chevin Fleetwave system along with
their servicing schedules and KPIs, allowing us to ensure compliance with
service requirements and improve patient safety by reducing the risk of a
defibrillator failing during a life threatening call.
We have also identified future cost savings which will be carried forward,
as these have not yet been realised due to time constraints and issues with
stakeholder engagement.

Lee McAlea, Assistant Finance Manager
Steph Taylor, Assistant Project Accountant
Gareth Lloyd, Fleet Systems Manager
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I Fell Down: A Post-Fall Decision Support Tool
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced a decision tool to support care
home staff to identify if a person can be safely assisted up following a
fall, minimising their time spent on the floor.

Background
A high volume of 999 calls relating to falls are received by the Welsh
Ambulance Services NHS Trust every year. In 2017/18 over 62,000 calls were
to people that have fallen, many of these calls were to an older adult in a
care home.

Challenges
Other assessment tools such as ISTUMBLE, supported by ambulance services
and used by care homes, are useful in identifying a non-injury faller. For a
faller with an injury or illness, other assessment tools advise leaving a person
on the floor to await a 999 response, a hospital admission following a fall
may then result due to complications of long lie. I FELL DOWN allows for the
injured or ill faller to be moved where appropriate, eliminating long lie whilst
awaiting a 999 response.

Outcomes

A ‘long lie’ can result when a person spends an hour or more on the
floor, complications include pressure ulcers, dehydration, hypothermia
and rhabdomyolysis; a breakdown in skeletal muscle that can lead to
kidney failure.

Data was analysed for the four care homes involved in the PDSA, outcomes
during the 9 month PDSA were compared to outcomes for the same date
period the previous year.

Aims

• 18 residents had an ambulance requested for them following assessment
using I FELL DOWN, down from 131 ambulance requests in the same date
period the previous year.

To empower care home staff to make a safe judgement call as to whether a
resident can be assisted up following a fall, either eliminating the need for
an ambulance or minimising the time a resident spends on the floor whilst
awaiting an ambulance.
Four care homes were selected to test the use of I FELL DOWN using a Plan
Do Study Act (PDSA) approach. Approval was gained from the Local Authority
Commissioning Officer, Safeguarding Team and Health and Safety Team.
Care home staff were given guidance on how to use I FELL DOWN by a health
care professional, supplied with a Mangar Camel Lifting Cushion and given
training in its use.

• 186 residents were assessed using I FELL DOWN over a 9 month period.

• 11 of the 18 residents that had an ambulance requested for them were lifted
from the floor whilst awaiting ambulance arrival to prevent long lie.
• Ambulance hours involved in attending a falls call for the 4 homes reduced
from 132 hours the previous year to 36 hours during the PDSA.

At the start of the PDSA, the study was concentrated on one home. For all
residents that were lifted following a fall, if following assessment using I
FELL DOWN they were deemed by the care staff to not need an ambulance,
or deemed suitable for a referral to an alternate health care provider such
as a GP or District Nurse, the Trust Project Lead was contacted to attend the
home and review the decision making.
All referrals, non-referrals and 999 calls during phase one were considered
appropriate with no adverse incidents. The remaining three homes were
then introduced.

Resident can be lifted from the floor to their feet where appropriate or remain on
the air cushion whilst awaiting 999 response to eliminate long lie.

Ed O’Brian, Clinical Support Team, Welsh Ambulance
Services NHS Trust
Sue West-Jones, Emergency Medicine Consultant,
Swansea Bay University Health Board
Peter Lee, Quality Assurance, Pobl Group
With thanks to Andrew Macphail, Mangar Health
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A collaborative approach to reducing antimicrobial
resistance in Hywel Dda
This Bevan Exemplar project examined prescribing practices and
introduced education to impact antimicrobial prescribing.

Background
Antimicrobial resistance is rising across the globe with antibiotics
becoming a finite resource which are less effective at treating common
bacteria. Inappropriate and over prescribing of antibiotics are key drivers in
antimicrobial resistance.
The majority of antibiotic prescribing occurs in primary care, and around
20% of these prescriptions are thought to be ‘inappropriate’ (NHS England
2018), yet interventions and education around antibiotics frequently focus on
secondary care prescribing. When there is engagement with Primary Care, it
is commonly targeted to high prescribers and involves a directive approach
and informing colleagues of national guidance.
In Wales, to date, there has not been a Primary Care intervention looking
at both high and low prescribing practices and explores the reasons
behind prescribing decisions, and involves face-to-face education from
an Antimicrobial Pharmacist and a Microbiologist. It was therefore
important to see what, if any, impact this approach could have on changing
prescribing behaviours.

Aims
The overall aim of the project was to improve the appropriateness of
antimicrobial prescribing in Primary Care. Secondary aims were to identify
factors which can positively or negatively impact on the appropriateness of
antimicrobial prescribing and strengthen links between Microbiology, the
Antimicrobial Pharmacist and General Practices in Hywel Dda.

Challenges
Four high and low prescribing practices were involved in the project. Practices
were defined as high/low prescribers of antibiotics using data from All Wales
Therapeutics and Toxicology Centre (AWTTC), hosted on the SPIRA database.
However, many high prescribing practices had been audited in the past year
and therefore had to be excluded from being part of the project.

The overall number of prescriptions decreased significantly between initial audit
and second audit.

Next steps
In addition to prescribing data, financial data has been collected demonstrating
the monetary implications of reducing antimicrobial prescribing in terms
of total drug spend. This will be analysed alongside information around the
reduction in audit times when practices improve their prescribing, to inform
a business case for further Primary Care Antimicrobial Pharmacist posts
across Hywel Dda. The project has demonstrated that, pre-intervention, low
prescribers appear to also be more appropriate prescribers, and that auditing
and providing bespoke education sessions can take high prescribing surgeries
to a position where they prescribe as appropriately as low prescribing
counterparts. Therefore rolling out the process throughout Hywel Dda could
considerably impact on both drug and auditor costs in future.
Feedback and profiling forms have been collected from participating
surgeries, enabling practices to both reflect on the challenges they face
around antimicrobial prescribing and their prescribing practices in surgery.
Once analysed, findings will be anonymised and shared amongst all surgeries
within Hywel Dda so that systems and procedures which increase the
appropriateness of antimicrobial prescribing can be shared.

There were challenges around timing of the face-to-face education and
feedback sessions, due to Microbiologist and GP commitments, this meant
that a significant amount of time was spent on arranging dates and for one
session a Microbiologist was unavailable. Lack of GP availability also meant
that a planned ‘sharing good practice’ session for the participating surgeries
could not go ahead during the timeline of the project.

Outcomes
At initial audit low prescribing practices prescribed quinolones, cephalosporins
and co-amoxiclav more appropriately than high prescribing practices (79.2%
compared to 54.9%). 6 months after the education sessions the practices
were re-audited, appropriateness of prescribing across the three groups of
antibiotics audited was around the same for the low prescribers (75.7%) while
appropriateness had increased for the high prescribers, from 54.9% to 72.8%.

“

“Take part! [This was] a valuable piece of work, non-threatening
and allowed constructive discussion……Make improvements to
the Quality & Safety of care at your practice.”

“

”

“We are very grateful for the input as without it we would have
missed out on a valuable opportunity to improve practice for 2nd
line antibiotic prescribing.”

”

Meryl Davies, Primary Care Antimicrobial Pharmacist
Jo McCarthy, Consultant in Public Health Microbiology
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Digital Companions — digital support through a trusted face
This Bevan Exemplar project introduced digital companions to support
older people lacking confidence in using digital health services.

Background
Digital exclusion is a significant public health challenge. As the digital
transformation of health services continues, there is a risk that those who
could benefit most from the digital health revolution are those that are
left behind.

“

• Hywel Dda HB region – 15 Companions trained and now delivering their
role; 40 more booked in for training.
• Aneurin Bevan HB region – 34 Companions trained and now delivering their
role; 20 more booked in for training.
• The project harnessed digital technology and created opportunities for
people to become more active in their own care, confidently interacting with
services and information online. With help from their Digital Companion,
people were able to make informed choices about their own treatment,
care and support.
• The project was underpinned by the principles of prudent healthcare
– enabling co-production, reaching those with the greatest needs,
encouraging self-care and reducing the digital divide.

"Being a Digital Companion is very rewarding. To see someone’s
face light up as they watch their favourite singer performing
songs on the tablet was lovely. She had never even touched
a digital device before so it helped give her confidence as well
as pleasure."
Digital Inclusion in Health and Care in Wales

Outcomes

Next steps
Digital Companions has now been incorporated into the Welsh Government
programme, Digital Communities Wales: Digital Confidence, Health
and Well-being for roll out across all Health Boards in Wales.

”

Lack of interest, motivation and trust are the main reasons why people don’t
go online. Many have concerns around privacy and security. The best way
to conquer these fears is through one-to-one support from someone they
personally know and trust.

Aims
• This Bevan Exemplar project identified older people lacking digital
confidence and skills, and recruited a friend or relative to be their
Digital Companion.

“

The Bevan Exemplar scheme provided an opportunity to deliver
digital inclusion support in an alternative way. This is social
prescribing which could be hugely beneficial to many patients.
Marc Davies, Wales Co-operative Centre

• Companions were given guidance to help them support their friend/relative.
Over a period of several months, they helped them gain confidence using
digital health services.

”

Challenges
• Companions were initially concerned they would be asked to deal with
personal or financial details by the people they were assisting, and might
encounter security risks and online threats.
• Companions needed reassurance that their role was only to provide a
first positive experience of the internet to others, and build slowly from
that point.
• Building the confidence to engage digitally is one of many issues
Companions faced with the individuals they supported.
• Learning difficulties, access and mobility limitations were also contributing
factors which need factoring in with personal development.

“

"Fel Cyfaill Digidol, teimlaf fod medru cynnig cymorth trwy
gyfrwng y Gymraeg i'm ffrindiau neu deulu yn hanfodol os wyf am
iddynt ymddiried ynof."
Hazel Thomas Swyddog Datblygu a Hyrwyddo Merched y Wawr,
Rhanbarth Ceredigion a Phenfro
"As a Digital Companion, I feel that being able to offer support
through the medium of Welsh to my friends or family is essential
if I want them to trust me."
Hazel Thomas Development and Promotion Officer for Merched
y Wawr, Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire Division

”

Claire Jordan, Lead Nurse Patient Engagement and
Education, Aneurin Bevan University Health Board
Dean Jones, Customer Access & Service Quality Manager,
Hywel Dda University
Marc Davies, Project Manager,
Wales Co-operative Centre
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